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I NTRODUCTI ON 
Purpo s e of t h~ study . The athl etic coa ch and t he 
school admin i str ator are charged with many r esponsibil i t ies , 
among t hem is providing an adequat e inters cholast i c athl etic 
pr ogram. Pr obl ems arise as how to best organize and admin-
i ster the program to f ulfill t he needs of t he student , 
s chool , and communit y . A second pr obl em area i nclude s the 
type s , uses, and val ue s of various tea chi ng devices . It was 
the purpose of t his s t udy (1) t o det ermine the sc ope of 
the f oot ball progr ams in Western Kansa s s e condar y s chools , 
( 2) to det ermine the teaching aids used , and (3) to determi ne 
t he amount of use and value of t he aid as r ated by the coach 
who was using the a id . 
Ne ed for t he study_. Whil e s t anda r ds and recornrnen-
dations exist i n regard t o t he scope and administrat i on of 
footba ll programs, s ever a l f actors peculiar t o t his ar ea 
often make it di f fi cult f or the a dmi nistra tor t o fol l ow the 
s et s t andards. Some of~thes e f actors are {l) si ze of the 
school, (2) community pressures , and (3} distanc es i nvolved 
between school s . ·where t hese problems exi st the admi nis -
t rator quit e of t en t ur ns to see what others i n the area are 
do i ng t o meet t he situation . Conf ormity is one of the 
strongest forc es wi t hin our ci vili zat i on . This st udy 
indicat e s how the ma j or ity of s choo l s ar e dealing with t he 
overall fo ot ball pro gr am . 
In the area of t eaching a i ds for football t her e i s 
very litt l e litera t ure ava i lable, and most of t hat i s 
published by s porting goods companies a s a par t of their 
adverti sing pr ogr am . This t ype of information quit e oft en 
does not present all the fac t s in thei r true perspect ive . 
The writ er was unable to l ocate any standards regarding 
football tea ching aids . Thi s st udy presents a guide as to 
what aids schools are using and a lso a value rat i ng by t he 
·coaches who us e the aids . 
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Limitat ions of -~he study . Thi s s t udy was limit ed t o 
cla s s A high s chool s of We stern Kansas . Al l clas s A schools 
west of a north s outh line drawn through Salina were con-
tacted. This sect i on wa s chos en because of t he writer 's 
connection wit h the area and the fact t ha t greater di st ances 
betwe en towns i n the Western section pr es ent s ituat i ons 
which would no t be i n common with the Ea s t er n s ection of 
the state. 
j 
Def i ni tion of t erm. The t erm "cl as s A hi gh s chool" 
shall be int er pr et ed as meaning those s chools wit h an 
enrollment of between 150 and 475 s t ud ents . This class ifi-
cation is made by the Kansas St at e High School Act ivi ties 
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Association for the purpose of equalizing athlet ic compe-
tition and has no refer enc e to the educational classificat i on 
of the school. 
Junior high schools shall be interpreted as meaning 
the seventh and eighth grades, and the term "elementary" 
shall be interpreted to mean grades one through six. 
Methods used. The last week of April, 1958 , a letter 
explaining the study, a three page questionnaire, and a self 
addressed stamped envelope were enclosed in an extra large 
envelope. One of these wa s sent to the head football coach 
of each class A school to be included in the study . Letters 
were sent to fifty-one schools and forty-nine r eturns were 
r eceived by May 24, 1958. Thi s was a r eturn of over 96 per 
cent of the schools contacted. 
In addition to the questionnaire many of the ar ea 
coa ches wer e contacted personally. Their sugge s tions proved 
valuable both in formulating the questionnair e, and in 
providing additional information and ideas regarding many of 
the questions concerning training aids. 
CHAPTER II 
AN ANALYSIS OF PROGRAMS 
The enrollment i n Kans a s clas s A high schools ranges 
from 151 to 475 students. This wide r ange in size has 
r esulted in a vari et y of programs and admini st r ative 
policies in both the football programs and the overall 
educational plans . 
Administration of school plan . The 8-4 educational 
plan was most common among t he schools surveyed as it wa s 
~sed by thirty-nine schools or 80 per cent . Other pl ans 
were: four schools or 8 per cent used the 6- 2-4 plan, three 
schools or 6 per cent used the 6-3-3 pl an , t wo schools or 
4 per cent u sed the 6-6 plan , one school or 2 per cent of 
those surveyed used the 6-4-4 plan. 
Admini stration plan for football . The footbal l 
program follows the over all school educational plan in 
forty-two schools or 86 per cent . The remaining 14 per cent 
deviate from the s rihool plan fo r the following reasons: 
(1) eligibili ty, (2) league policies, and (3) schedule 
cornmit t ments. 
Ninth grade participation. The trend is to separate 
ninth graders from the varsity squad, especially in the 
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larger school s . Ninth graders part icipat e with the varsity 
i n thirty-nine s chools or 80 per cent; however , fort y-fo ur 
s chool s or 90 per cent stat ed that i f a nint h grader wer e 
good enough he could win a varsity l et ter . This would 
indi cat e that some schools who normal ly s epar ate ninth gr ade 
and vars i ty competition ma ke except i ons i n spe c i a l case s . 
Si ze of s quads . The s quads ranged i n s i ze from 
thirty i n the small er schools t o seventy-five i n the l a r ger 
one s . The aver age s i ze s quad for the s chools i n t hi s s t udy 
was forty- t hr e e each . Thes e f igures are based on the 
~verages f or t he past three year s. 
Si ze of coaching staffs . There were 146 c0qches 
working in some way with t he high school football progr ams . 
This is an a verage of 2. 98 f or each school . The r ange wa s 
from t wo coaches i n the smaller s chools to as high a s s ix 
coache s i ndicat ed by one of the l argei school s . However , 
twenty- nine school s or 60 per cent used three coa che s to 
handle the progr am . An at t empt was made t o det ermine the 
exact breakdown of dutie s as to the number of coaches wor k-
ing wi th t he varsity , number of coaches wor king wi th t he 
"Bn s quad , and the number of coa ches working wit h f reshmen . 
In all but the larges t s chools considerable overlap of duties 
exist ed . The most co mmon plan wa s to have t wo coaches 
working wi t h t he varsity and one coach wor king with the 
fr eshman and 11 wr squad combi ned . 
"B" s quad s chedules . The question of what makes: up 
t he nBn squad is a. difficult one to answer . The most com-
mon practice was to limit; it t o freshmen and sophomores , 
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and al so to exclude anyone who started a varsity game the 
we ek previous . I n some of the situations this would affect 
the better f reshman and sophomore boys . Forty- six schools 
or 94 per cent pl ayed a nBn squad schedule and seven schools 
or 14 per cent awarded "B" squad letters.. The average 
number of ttBn: s quad games was five per school per season. 
Freshman schedules . The majority of the schools in 
t his study did not consistently have enough boys to play a 
regular fr eshman s chedule. Fourteen s chools or 29 per cent 
played a regular freshman schedule . The average number of 
freshman games was four per school per s eason . All schools 
pl aying a freshman schedule represent the upper enro l lment 
grou.p . 
Elementary programs . vi,7hereas the elementary and 
junior high f ootba l l programs are not actually a part of the 
study, they do serve t he purpose of indicating the amount of 
emphasi s the school s pl ace on their f ootball programs . Some 
f or m of i nstruction in the basic skills of football on the 
elementary l evel was indicat ed by twenty-9ne schools or 43 
per cent. Non~ of the el ementary schools played int erscho-
lastic games . 
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Junior high programs . Int erscholastic football games 
were played by thirty-seven schools or 75 per cent. The 
average number of j unior high games each season was five per 
school. In a few cases the high school freshmen coach was 
also the junior high coach. One league administ ered the 
junior high footbal l program by grouping seventh, eighth , 
and ninth graders even t hough the school s admini stration 
tallowed the 8-4 plan . 
CHAPTER III 
AN ANALYSI S OF TEACHING AND TRAINI NG AIDS 
As is the case in all areas of learni ng , ther e are 
certai n t eaching a i ds which are us ed by footbal l coaches to 
facil i t ate the t eaching and lear ni ng of the basi c game 
fundamental s. In the analysis of t hes e t eachi ng a i ds the 
number of schools tha t us ed t he aid and the per centage of the 
total (based on the forty-nine r eturns ) is gi ven in ea ch case . 
In analyzing the amount t he device wa s used and the value of 
the device, -only the opi nions of the coa ches who us ed the 
device were tabulat ed . Perc entages i n t hese two ar eas are 
based on the number of school s t hat used t he part i cular 
t eaching aid. 
Bloc king sleds. Six s chools or 12 per cent us ed a 
one man sled. No school indicated the use of more than a 
single one man sled although t wo schools used both a one man 
sled and a seven man sled. Three coaches or 50 per cent 
indicat ed daily us e of the sled , two coaches or 33 per cent 
indi cat ed they used the s l ed often , and one coa ch or 17 per 
cent indicated he seldom used the sled . The r ating as to 
the value of the one man sled followed exact patt ern as the 
amount of use. Three coaches or 50 per cent indi cated 
excellent, two coaches or 33 per cent indicat ed good, and 
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one coach or 17 per cent indicated that he considered the 
one man sled "only fair" as a teaching aid. 
The two man Crowther sled was the most 1videly used 
type of sled in the study. Twenty-six schools or 53 per 
cent used it; however, no school indicated that they used 
more than one sled of this type. Thirteen coaches or 50 
per cent indica ted daily use, twelve coaches or 46 per cent 
indicated the sled was used often, and one coach or 4 per 
cent indicated he seldom used the sled. The two man 
Crowther sled was rated an excellent teaching aid by seven-
teen coaches or 65 per cent, eight coaches or 31 per cent 
rated it good, and one coach or 4 per cent rated it as 
"only fair." 
Part three of the question concerned three man sleds. 
No school in this study indicated the use of a three man 
sled. 
Ten schools or 20 per cent UB3d a seven man sled; 
however, no school indicated that they used more than one 
sled of this type. Four coaches or 40 per cent indicated 
daily use, and six coaches or 60 per cent indicated they 
used the seven man sled often. Seven coaches or 70 per cent 
rat ed the seven man sled as an excellent teaching aid, and 
three coaches or 30 per cent rated it as good. It should be 
noted that no coach indicated he seldom used this aid and 
that no "only fairn ratings were given as to its value. 
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Dummies. The large standing type blocking dummy was 
the most commonly used aid in the study. Forty-seven 
schools or 96 per cent used this type of dummy leaving only 
two schools in the study who did not. The number of dummies 
used per school ranged from two in some of the smaller 
schools to twelve which was reported by two of the larger 
schools. Most schools reported using from four to seven 
which corresponds closely with the type of line defenses 
most teams face. Many coaches run their plays against these 
dummies . The average number of dummies used was 5.9 or 
nearly six per school. Twenty-eight coaches or 60 per cent 
indicated they used the standing dun1.1,y daily, and nineteen 
coaches or 40 per cent indicated they used it often. No 
coach indicated he seldom used the standing dummy. Twenty-
three coaches or 49 per cent rated the standing dummy as an 
excellent teaching aid, twenty-three coaches or 49 per cent 
rated it good, and one coach or 2 per ent rated the stand-
ing dum.rny as "only fair.n 
Air dummies were used by thirty-five schools or 71 
per cent. The number of dummies ranged from two in some of 
the smaller schools to fifteen which was reported by one of 
the larger schools. Most schools reported using either five 
or six, and the average was 5.8 or nearly six air dummies 
per school. Eighteen coaches or 51 per cent indicated they 
used the air dummy daily, twelve coaches or 34 per cent 
indicated they used it often, and five coaches or 15 per 
cent indicated they seldom used the air dummy. Twenty 
coaches or 57 per cent rated the air dummy as an excellent 
teaching aid, twelve coaches or 34 per cent rated it good, 
and three coaches or 9 per cent rated the air dum.~y as 
"only fair." 
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Charging chut es . Seven schools or 14 per cent used 
some type of individual charging chuteso Three coaches or 
43 per cent indicated they used the individual charging 
chute daily, three coaches or 43 per cent indicated they 
used it often, and one coach or 17 per cent indicated he 
seldom used the individual charging chut e . Four coaches or 
57 per cent rated the individual charging chute as an 
excellent teaching aid, and three coaches or 43 per cent 
rated it good. The individual charging chute did not 
receive any ratings of "only fair." 
A seven man charging chute was used by six schools 
or 12 per cent. Four coaches or 67 per cent indicated they 
used the seven man charging chute daily and two coaches or 
33 per cent indicated they used it often. The value ratings 
followed the same pattern as did the amount of use, as four 
coaches or 67 per cent rated the seven man charging chute 
as an excellent teaching aid and two coaches or 33 per cent 
rated it good. No coach indicated he seldom used the seven 
man charging chut e , and no "only fairn value ratings were given . 
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Blocking plank. A plank was used to help the blocker 
learn to ke t p his feet apart by thirty-one scho ls or 63 
per cent. Nine coaches or 29 per cent indicated they used 
the plank daily, sixteen coaches or 52 per cent indicated 
they used it often, and six coaches or 19 per cent indicated 
they seldom used the plank. Fourteen coaches or 45 per cent 
rated the plank as an excellent teaching aid, fourteen 
coaches or 45 per cent rated it good, and three coaches or 
10 per cent rated the plank as "only fair." 
Old tires . Old tires, or some other form of obstacle 
course were used by thirty-three schools or 67 per cent. Ten 
coaches or 30 per cent indicated they used the obstacle course 
daily, eighteen coaches or 55 per cent indicated t ey used it 
often, and five coaches or 15 per cent indicated they seldom 
use the obstacle course. Ten coaches or 30 per cent rated 
the obstacle course as an excellent te~ching aic, twenty-one 
coaches or 64 per cent rated it good, and two coaches or 6 
per cent rated the obstacle course as "only fair." 
Chinning bar. A chinning bar was used by twenty 
schools or 41 per cent. Eleven coaches or 55 per cent 
indicated they used the chinning bar daily, six coaches or 
30 per cent indicated they used it often, and three coaches 
or 15 per cent indicated they seldom used the chinning bar. 
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Ten coaches or 50 per cent rated the chinning bar as an 
excellent training aid, nine coaches or 45 per cent rated it 
good, and one coach or 5 per cent rated the chinning bar as 
"only fair.n 
Weight ~rainin& A weight training program of some 
form was used by twenty-five schools or 51 per cent. The 
amount of use section en the questionnaire was difficult to 
mark on this question. From the comments written in and 
from personal interviews most coaches use the weight train-
ing as a part of their pre-sedson conditioning program. 
Quite often only a small part of the squad takes part. 
Usually the weight training program is liffiited to those boys 
who are especially interested or those who have a definite 
weakness which they are trying to correct. Despite being 
used on an informal basis in most cases, coaches rated the 
weight training program relatively high. Seventeen coaches 
or 68 per cent rated the weight training program excellent, 
six coaches or 24 per cent rat ed it good, and two coaches or 
S per cent rated the weight training program as "only fair." 
Game films-!.. Game filrr:s were used by twenty-eight 
schools or 57 per cent. A great deal of variation existed 
as to the number of games filmed by each school, and the 
method by which the picture was taken. The cost is the major 
factor in determining the school's policy on the filming of 
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games. The number of games filmed per school per season 
ranged from one to nine, and the average was 4.2 games per 
season. Fourteen schools or 50 per cent used school equip-
ment and school personnel to take their films. Twelve 
schools or 43 per cent secured the services of a local 
businessman or photographer to do the filming. In some 
cases this service was provided without charge and in others 
it was not. One school purchased a reprint made fror.1 a 
film taken by one of their opponents. Another school secured 
a game filn by using the coach's camera with his wife as the 
photographer. Seven schools or 25 per cent also indicated 
they filffied an early season scrimmage, and four schools or 
14 per cent took films of individual performances . Twenty-
one coaches or 75 per cent rated films as an excellent teach-
ing aid, and two coaches or 7 per cent rated them good . Five 
coaches or 18 per cent did not answer this part of the 
question. 
Filmstrips. Filmstrips were used by fifteen schools 
or 31 per cent. Eight schools or 53 per cent indicated they 
used rented material, and five schools or 33 per cent indi-
cated they owned the filmstrips used. Two schools or 14 per 
c ent did not answer this part of the question. The a~ount 
of use was relatively low as seven coaches or 47 per cent 
indicated they used them often and eight coaches or 53 per 
cent indicated they seldom used the filmstrips. Six coaches 
15 
or 40 per cent rated the filmstrips as an excellent teaching 
aid, six coaches or 40 per cent rated them good, and three 
coaches or 20 per cent rated the filmstrips as "only fair." 
Practice .fieJ._g.~ The question of whether or not 
one's practice field is separate from the game field may not 
closely relate itself to teaching and training aids; however, 
a separate practice field is highly desirable in presenting 
a more attractive situation and in helping to reduce injuries. 
In this study thirty-nine schools or 80 per cent have separ-
ate practice and game fields. 
Best devices. The final question on the question-
naire read, "What would you say is the one best teaching 
d·evice you use?" Although several coaches indicated contact 
and live demonstrations that was not the writer's inter-
pretation of the question. A summary of the remainir,g 
answers follows: (1) large standing d unmy, indicated by 
seventeen coaches or 35 per cent; (2) films, indicated by 
eleven coaches or 22 per cent; (3) two man Crowther sled, 
indicated by six coaches or 12 per cent; (4) air dummies, 
indicated by five coaches or 10 per cent; (5) the seven man 
sled, filmstrips, a swinging tire for passer to throw the 
ball through, and a firehose painted a different color at 
each position for backs to run their plays over were each 
listed only once. 
CH.ll.PTER IV 
REVIEW OF THL LIT1RATURL 
A wealth of informat.:..on is available r,- t:;8.rd.ine; basic 
prLnci)les and i,SS 1F's y" c 1i 1petitive athletics . The 1-njo,:-,it,y 
of such info.rmati n is t,oo general L:,J 1.~).._1ly .. , i rect-,ly :,u the 
applies ivill be re f ted. 
I. PROGRM-':S 
part of the interscholastic prograra and the interschool 
athletic program is in turn an integral part of the total 
physical education cv.rriculm1.. Teachers who coach football 
have the same rights, privileges, and responsibjl itj~s as 
have other teachers . Football and the interscholastic 
athletic program as part of the instruc'ion within the school 
should follow the administrative pattern set up for other 
instructional areas . 
The responsibility for the interscholastic program 
should be assumed by the same authority that makes poli-
cies for the total instructional program. There should 
be no differentiation l1et1,,,een the making of athletic 
·ol~cies and the formulation of educational policies in 
general.l 
1Ectucat ional Policies CommiE SJ on, School AUQ ... eti~ 
Ninth g£_ade £articipati~ Varsity interscholastic 
athletic participation for children i n the ninth grade has 
been sanctioned by most educational groups. 2 
Size of squads. No pertinent information dealing 
directly with this question was located. 
Size of coac~ing ~~affs. Specific information in 
this area was lacking; however, some guides were located. 
In a discussion of local interscholastic athletic problems 
the Educational Policies Commission says, "Only those 
activities should be included in which there will be: 
(a) proper teaching and coaching, (b) adequate eq1ipment, 
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~rnd ( c) satisfactory plA.ying facilities. :r3 Leaders in 
~hysical education believe that if real teaching is to take 
place the class should not be over twenty-five.4 The coach-
ing of a football squad consisting of boys fro~ four grade 
level s is even more specialized. 
Problems and Policies (Washington: National Education 
Association, 1954 p . 57. 
2Ibid., p. 30. 
3Ibid., p. 58. 
4R. T. DeWitt, Teaching Indi viduF ... l and Jeam .§2.or:t_s 
(New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc . ,1953) p . 47o. 
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"B" squad schedul_e_s •. In the education of youth we 
take each youth where we find him in his educational progress 
and attempt t0 l ead him to advanc ement in urc;erstandirg and 
competency. This principle of education holds in footbal l 
practice. Each youth's skill, knowlede;e, and potentiality 
is evaluated and he is placed with a team on which he can 
have developmental learning experienc es . 
There is little satisfaction ir lear~ing the skills 
and techniques of a game unless there is opportunity to 
use those skills in meaningful competition. In the 
atmosphere of co~test some vital lessons of the game 
acquire their greatest educational values. Every 
competitor should have an opportunity to compete ·hen 
there are approximately equal chances to win or lose, 
and when some significance is attached to the outcor.1e. 
Since all teen-agers will not profit equally from all 
levels and intensities of competition, a sound educa-
tional program must provide varied opportunities for 
different types of adolescents--boys and girls, separ-
ately and together--in accordance with their emotional 
drive toward competitive activity as well as their 
levels of playing abiljty.) 
Freshman -~che.du;J..es. The principles which apply to 
"Bu team schedules apply equally well for freshman schedules. 
Elementary program~. Physical education activities 
for thjs group should consi st of sinple relays, tag games, 
and lead-up games of low organization and simple rules. 
5Educational Policies Cornmissjon, 2.R!_ cit., p. 40. 
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Boxing, ice hockey, tackle football, and other contact games 
are definitely disapproved. 6 
The American Medical Association has taken a firm 
stand against interscholastic competition for elementary 
sch ls by their endorsement of stated educational policies. 
An example follows: 
Interscholastic athletics are not recom 1ended for 
elementary and junior high school boys. At those levels 
most boys are prepubescent, growing rapidly and insuf-
ficiently developed to withstand the physical and 
emotional strain of interscholastic competition. Their 
needs can be met best by a varied program of intramural 
activities.? 
Junior high programs. Interscholastic athletics on 
the junior high level is a highly controversial subject. 
Most educational groups have clearly taken a stand against 
such competition. 
Even though some boys in junior high school may be 
mature enough to play tackle football without serious 
risk, and even though these individuals mjght be 
identified by physical examination it is not recom-
mended that schools admit some boys to participation 
w11.ile excluding their classmates. Thus, the most 
practical, as well as the safest, policy is to limit 
junior high boys to touch foot?all o~ fla~ football, 8 postponing tackle football until senior high school. 
6Ibid,. pp. 27-29. 
7American Association of School Administrators, 
Health ~n Schools; Twen~~~t~ 1earboot (~evised edition ; 
Washington: National Education Association, 1951), p. 157. 
8Educational Policies Commission, .2.E...!_ cit. pp. 34-35. 
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Fait recently conducted a scientific study of junior 
high programs in the following major areas: {l) posslb LL .. ty 
or overworking the kidneys, (2) possibility of injury to 
the heart, (3) possibility of accidents that wc,uld cause ~-
great er number of injuries of a permanent nature, (4) pos-
sibility of hinclerln.i:: g-c·owt~1, (5) possi.bili::;y of enational 
maladjustment. The author's findings indicated no greater 
danger in these areas to adolescents than to any other human 
being participating in competitive sports , provided that 
the organs are in good health vilien ~he exercise begins .9 
II. TEACHING AND TRAINING AID~ 
Objective information in the area of teaching and 
training aids used in teaching football was definitely 
lacking in the available literature. This was possibly due 
to a lack of objective study in the area. The opinions of 
college coaches are given in those cas s wher e literature 
on the teaching aid was not available. 
Blocking, sl_e_q~.. No literature on t.he value of 
blocking sleds c8uld be foun'. Coach Goner Jones of Lhe 
University of Oklahoma highly recom.rnends the use of the two 
man Crowther sled in developing motor ability and in the 
9Hollis F. Fait, An Analytical Sj:,_udy 2_f die F.ffects 
of Competitive Athletics uoon Junior High Boys crowa ·cf£Y: 
University of Iowa, 1951.J° 
teachine of blocking.lo Coach Bernard Mertes of Kansas 
State College highly recommen s the se of the seven man 
sled for teac' ing the lineman to work as a unit and in 
developing defensive skills . 11 
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Dummies. Many books and hundreds of short articles 
have been written on t e types, purposes , dnd values of 
drills in teaching football. The majority of such drills 
utilize dummies in various ways . Coach Jones uses the large 
standing dummy for many of his drills. Coach Hayne McConnell 
of Fort Hays Kansas State Col Lege utilizes t 1e air durmny in 
12 many drills , and also runs offensive ,.)lays against thea. 
The tackling dumny is seldom used on the college level 
bec~use ot~er aids have proven more efficient. 
Charging No literatu eon the value of 
charging chutes seemed to be avai able. Coach McConnell 
lOThe op1.m.ons of Mr . Jones were taken from the 
writer 1 s notes on lectures and dem0nstrati)ns by Gomer Jones, 
line coach at the University of Oklahoma , Norman, Oklahoma. 
These notes were accumulat.ed at the University of Oklahoma 
Annual Fo~tball Clinic, 1956, 1957, and 1958. 
11The opinions of Mr. Mertes were taken fro:n the writer's 
notes on lectures and demonstrations by Bernard 1fortes, head 
football coach at Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas. 
These notes were accumulated in the course Advanced Athletic 
Coac' ing in June, 1956. 
12The opinions of Wayne McConnell, head football coach 
at Fort Hays Kansas State College, were expressed in a 
perso al intervlei ~it~ the t~iter on June 11, 195g , at Hays, 
Kansas. 
recommends the individual chut. e i_n t. '3achirig st:=mc~ an,_ bo ly-
balance. Coach Mertes recommends the seven man ch'J.t e in 
teaching l ine -~ea to hit as a uni L and in developing an 
explosive charge . 
BlockL. <"$ Dlank. No literature v-ras locd:r c!d .. )n 1_,he 
ralue of planks in teaching blocking. Coach Jones began use 
of this evica several yedr·s aeo and ic;3 use has rapidly 
spread int.n h i.gh schools and colleges througho.J.t '.,he country. 
Old ti~~ No information was located on the value 
of an old tire obstacle course as a training aid. ~each 
McConnell highly recommends such 2.r:. vust:i.cla .:::; ,u.c<:,2 in 
dev,~ lo_ping motor action and f .:))tba.11 sk.i.. l l.s . 
Chinn Lng ;)a-:r-·..:.. No information ·ivas loc,--::.tc:!d. ... •·;r_-::; -rn Lng 
the v.ci.lne o . q chJ.nn 1 nt: ba. ,. -1 3 a t t 1 i. 'l L1l A. LJ. , 1 ·1 l n 1.ne -::>f 
the colleges c·)ntactdd ,.Y esent.ly 11ak9 J.S":! o: t,1is .. ld . 
Tveight training prograr!!.. The use of weight training 
programs for footbal l players is rapidly gaining acceptance. 
Many coaches have attempted to solve the problems of com-
parative physical inactivity of some football players during 
the off season by initiating a ·weight training program . 13 
According to Murray: 
13nick Clausen, "Weight Training for Footbal l Players," 
Athletic Journal, 36:22, Feb., 1956. 
The great~st value of weight training for football 
sePms to be in cases where it is begun at the high 
school level, though it has been used as a conditioner 
by college and professional players.14 
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Several established football greats who began weight 
training while in high school are listed in available 
literature. 
Game films. The use of high school films has 
rapidly expanded during the past ten years. Professional 
journals are curr ently presenting articles deaLi.ng with 
various phases of taking and using fi l ns of h i g }1 s c 'w 1 ga,ne :3. 
We think that the use of films for our scholastic 
sports is one of the greatest alds to our p~ofesPion, 
and it surely ha. s t, ;1.ke n t.h c g LJ.esc ,,r:,r;( out of coacn .Lng. 
The came a J.- i :ks up every single pla.J ·)f t he game . In 
this manner we Cctn readily point out even t he little 
mistakes in our patterns in viewing the game later on 
the screen.15 
Filmstrips. No literature wa s located as to the 
value of filmstrips as a football teaching aid . Coach 
McConnell recomnends t h em as an exc ellent teaching aid. 
Practice fi elq_~•- "\'Vberever possible there should be 
separate practices and playing fi elds so that the game field 
------~- -~~, 
14Jim Murray and Peter Karpovich, .M . D., Weight 
Jraini~ In Athletics (Englewood Cliffs, N. J. : Prentice-
Hall , Inc., 1956f, p . 115. 
15Ray Kooser, "Action Films in High Schoo~ Coaching , 1 
Journal 0£ Heal th _physical Eg_~c_atiQ,n ~r.!.9:. Recreation , 28: 56, 
Jan., 1957. 
may be saved from as much abuse as possible .15 'T'his j_s a 
sta.te,nent by Charles Forsythe which tells the sentiment '.)f 
,rust coaches. 
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16charles ~- Forsythe , The Athletic Director's Handbook 
{Englewood Cliffs, N. J. : Prentlce-Hali-:-rnc., 1956T, p. 12Li-.-
CHAPTER V 
RECOMfvlENDATIONS 
I • PRJGRAl 1S 
The material set forth in this chapter is based upon 
the survey findings, the available literature , and sugges-
tions from those people who have had experience in these 
areas. Each situation presents its ovm problems, and the 
recommendations presented here are meant as guides, not hard 
and fast rules. 
Administratl_on plan f or fo r th3.l 1.. The football plan 
should follow the same pattern as that set for th in the 
6verall educational plan of the school. In most cases this 
will provide for a more efficient program from the stand-
point of wiser selection of coaches and the type of program 
that is designed for the best interest r f the stude1t. 
rrinth ginacle particij)at_iO,!l...:, One area of major conc ern 
is ninth grade participation, which is allowed by the eligi-
bility rules of the Kansas State High School Activities 
Association . Since most schools in this study follow the 
8-4 plan, most ninth grade boys are a part of the varsity 
squad . There are normally not enough boys out to justify 
a separate program for ninth graders . The question of what 
type of competition the ninth graders will have should be 
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answered for each boy individually. The coach must apply 
the guiding principles of growth and development in deter-
1 mining what is best for each boy. Also, the entire program 
must be based on sounc: general principles of physical 
education. 2 The school should provide an opportunity for 
each boy to participate with others on his level of maturity 
and ability. Under this philosophy there can be no fast 
rule as to what type of participation will be allowed a 
boy who happens to be classified as a ninth grader. 
Size of _s_g_uads_. There will necessarily be a large 
rang in this area due to the size of schools involved. 
No healthy, interested boy should be dep1~ i. v 2d h:i s c:1ance to 
~ry for the squad. There should be at least thirty-five 
boys out if the school is to attempt a "B" squad schec lle. 
Size of coaching staffs. The size of the coaching 
staff should be ba s ed on the avc ,age size of the squad and 
the resources of the school. T'1 ~re shoulc1 be a minimum of 
three men to handle the football program, and in the smaller 
class A schools three are adeq --1. ,t e . I . L' e 1 1r[,ET sctoo l s 
more men are necessary to handle the larger "B" squads and 
1Maryhelen Vannier and Holljs Fait, Teaching Ph sical 
Education (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co., 1957) PP• 14-34° 
2Delbert Oberteuffer, Physical Educatiop (revised 
edition; New York: Harper and Brothers, 19561 PP• 451-472. 
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freshman groups. With three or more men on the staff ample 
time, consideration, and instruction can be given to boys 
of all levels of ability and maturity . Also, practice is 
not seriously disrupted if a coach should have to leave the 
field in the case of an injured player or other unexpected 
emergency. 
"B" sguad .§Chedules . The number of nBn squad games 
indicated in the survey is encouraging. This is certainly 
in keeping with the principle of athletic participation for 
all . ttB" squad participation is also in keeping with the 
principle that learning should be progressive. These games 
greatly enrich the program for the younger boys and contribute 
to the morale of the entire squad. These reasons, combined 
with the fact that the average size squad for the schools of 
this study was forty-thre e boys, is ample justifj_cation for 
"B" squad games . There should be a limit of five games per 
season; and competent, registered. officials should be 
obtained. 
Freshman schedules. In schools with sufficient boys 
the scheduling of a limit ed nu.i11ber of freshman games can 
make a worthwhile contribution to the total program. 
Elementar.z J?.I'O__g}'ams. There should be no football 
program on the elementary level. Physical education class-
work that emphasizes overall development of motor skills 
should be emphasized during this period of development. 
Lead-up games of low organizat ion may be used in the fifth 
and sixth grade. 
2$ 
Junior high programs. Much of the criticism on 
junior high athletics, and particularly junior high foot-
ball, stems from poorly administered programs rather than 
the program itself. Since interscholastic junior high 
football is firmly established in this area, major emphasis 
should be placed on prudent administration of existing 
programs. There should be: (1) qualified coaches, (2) 
proper fitting protective equipment, (3) adequate health 
safeguards, (4) equali7oecl competition, (5) modified game 
r~les (especially in regard to time} and (6} a limit of 
five games per season. A good program based on sound prin-
ciples can serve the needs of this area and help to remove 
the evils often associated with interscholastic junior high 
football. 
II. TEACHING AND TRAINING AIDS 
In selection of tea ching and training aids the 
following factors must be considered: (1) the size of the 
squad, (2) the size of the coaching staff , (3) the amount 
of time available, (4) the football philosophy and teaching 
methods of the coach, and (5) the resources of the school. 
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All teaching aids are valuable when put to proper use. 
Learning will best result when carefully planned seasonal 
and daily practice schedules include the cliscriri: nate use 
of teaching and training aids . To do this presents a dif-
ferent problem for each coach; the following recom.rnendations 
should prove helpful . 
Blocking sleds. The two man Crmvther sled is one of 
the most diversified teaching aids available and is recom-
mended for teaching many offensive , defensive, and rroto r 
ability skills. 
The seven man sled is r ecommended for teaching players 
to function as a unit, as well as for further developing 
b~sic fundamentals . Cost is a limiting factor to many schools. 
The one man sled and the three man sled are good de-
vices, but they do not have the wide range of uses that the 
two and seven man sleds possess. If a new sled were to be 
purchased these factors should be considered; if the school 
has a one man or three man sled there is no reason why it 
should not be put to use. 
Dummies. The large standing dummy is probably used 
in more teaching situations than any other aid. It is 
considered essential by many coaches. It is valuable in 
teaching many skills , helping to prevent injury, setting up 
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drilJs, and teaching plays. Each squad should have a 
minimun of six large standing dummies. 
The air dummy has ease of mobility not pos~essed by 
the large standing type, and it has many of the same values. 
Air dummies are most effectively used in drills and situ-
aUons that require considerable change of position. Each 
squad should have a minimum of six air dummies. 
Tackling dummies have gone out of style in many 
schools because other aids will do the job more efficiently. 
The tackling dumny is good in teachine some phases of tack-
ling, and if other suitable aids are not available the 
tackling durmny is recornmendec'. 
Charging _g_hute§...!- Charging chut es , whether they are 
for one man or the entire line are valuable in teaching 
stance, explosive charge, balance, and phases of blocking 
technique. They are a relatively low cost aid and can 
provide an invaluable service. 
Blockin!! .12..lapk . The value of using the plank in 
teaching the blocker to keep his feet apart laterally 
cannot be over emphasized. It is a low cost aid and should 
be used frequently in early season blocking funfamentals. 
Old tires. An obstacle course made from discarded 
tires can be provided at little or no cost. There should 
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be enough tires so that three or four lines of boys can 
work at one time . This is a very good training aid in leg 
development and in arm-leg coordination so nec essary in the 
game of football . The obstacle course helps to develop high 
knee action which aids in avoiding tacklers. 
Chinning bar. Many coaches do not use a chinn:i r g 
bar because it is too time consuming. They recognize its 
training value . It is a valuable train~ng aid if the idea is 
properly sold to the players, and an efficient plan is de-
vised for its use . 
Weight train·ng program . Weight training is r ecom-
mended as an excellent pre-season conditioner. Ther e are 
disadvantages : (1) it must either be done in very small 
groups or there must be adequate equipment available for 
large groups . This would make the program costly. (2) It 
often cannot be properly supervised, a~d (3) there is the 
element of injury by accident. The favorable factors of 
increased leg and back strength and improved overall con-
ditioning for those who are willing to do the work , however , 
far outweigh the disadvantages in a well organized program . 
Such a program can be initiated at reasonablJ low cost. 
Game films. Game films are one of the most valuable -- ---
teaching devices available if they are used objectively . 
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Many uses can be made of the filrn and every member of the 
team can benefit. Again, cost is a limit i ng factor. It is 
best if a school can do its ovm filming with its own equip-
ment. r~ny schools have secured films at lower cost 
through a suitable arrangement with a loc al photographer. 
School resources will be the major factor in determin_;_ng the 
number of games filmed. There should be at least two games 
fi1 • ed so that efforts and performances could be compared. 
The most common practice for those who film is to film all 
home games. 
Filmstrips. Filmstrips are highly effective teaching 
aids and are recommended for the development of ind i vidm:1 
techniques. Major disadvantages include: (1) they are 
expensive, and (2) they are time consuming . 
Practice .fJ!lds. A practice field separate from the 
game field is recommended whenever pof :ible. A separate 
practice field is a major factor in reducing injuries and 
in keeping the game field in the best possible condit ion for 
games throughout the season. Space for activity of all 
students in school is vitally needed. Plans for schools 
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As a part of a Master's Report at Fort Hays Kansas State College, 
I am conducting a survey attempting to det ermine the status of the foot-
ball program in western Kansas class A high schoolso The study includes 
facilities and equipment available for t eachi ,g football. Questi onai res 
are being sent to fifty-one class A schools, all west of Salina. Being a 
football coach also, I realize your time is limited) and I will not bother 
you with unnecessary explanation. The purpos e of the survey is to deterrnina 
the scope of the football progr am in class A schools in western Kansas. 
It will also s erve as a guide for evaluation and comparison of similar 
situations. 
If you will just check the qu estionnaire and r eturn it in the enclosed 
enveiope, I would greatly appreciate your cooperation. All schools in 
this study will be recognized but not identified by naming schools that 
cooperate. All data which you furnish will be treated confidentially. 
I will be most happy to send you a copy of the information obtained 
if you so indicate. Thank you, in advance, for your help. 
Sincerely, 
:im n(!~ 
Tom N. Cross 
Phillipsburg, Kansas 
- ·-
1. Under what edU.cation plan does your school operate? 
a. 8 - 4 plan 
b. 
c. 
6 - 3 - 3 plan 
other plan 
2. Does your foo".:,~J all ?:;_•ogram follow +,he s2rne p::i.an as No, 1 abo-,;·•e? 
Yes No 
Jo Do n:i.nt.h grade1·s pi.rti•;ipate with the l:::.g=i s:!too] va:r-:1hy fqUaj_? 
Yes Na 
411 When ninth gradern arc good e _cugh 1r..ay they vin a varsi ty leiter? 
Yes No ---
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5o What w2s t he average number of boys on your fUll squad thE' n?r: 1- '? ..-re2r:::? 
---------- -------·-· 
6, How many men are there on t he coaching staff? 
a. Number of men work:..ng with v arsity only .. ----
b. Number of men working with '1B11 squad only ----
c. Number of men working with freshmen oriJ.y _________ .., 
ds Progra~ is not b~oken down, all coaches work with all boyf 
7. Do you play 11B11 squad schedule? Yes ___ _ No -----
a. How many games? ___ _ 
b. Do you award 11 B11 sq_uad letters? Yes ---- No ----
8. Do you play a strictly freshman schedule? Yes --- No ----
a. Eow many games? 
9. Do you have a. program of instruction in some of the skills of football 
in the elementary level? Yes____ No 
10. Do you have interscholastic football on the Jr. High level? 
Yes No ---- Numbe r of gCTnes 
On the Elementary level? 
Yes ___ _ No ---- Number of games ____ _ 
Amount of Use How VAlUable Do You 
Consider this Device 
Yes•-No Daily-Often--Se ldom E..xcellent-Goo~-Only fair -- ---------
Sleds and Chargers 
a. Do you use a 1 man 
sled? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
How many 
b• Do you use a 2 man 
sled? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
How many 
c. Do you use a 3 man 
sled? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. Do you use a 7 man 
sled? .( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Dummies 
a. Do you use the large 
standing dummies? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
How many 
b. Do you use air 
dummies? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
How many 
c. Do you use a 
tackling dummy? (') ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Does it have the 
automatic relee.se? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (') 
Chutes 
a. Do you use some 
type of individual 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ch::i.rging chute? 
b. Do you use a 7 man 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) charging chute? 
Do you use a plank in 
teaching a blocker to 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) keep his feet apart? ( ) ( ) 
Do you use old tires or 
some other form of 
( ) obstacle course? ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
football programs among class A high sch00lsJ west, or 0aL.1..!1a. 
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;.mount o.f Use How ValnaoJ.e Do Yc.•u 
Consi :ier Thj.s D3vj cs 
Ye~-·~~- Daily•-~ft.en Selt' -:im Exc:el}.C'nt -Qood-Only fair 
, Do you provide ~nd use 
a chinnj_ng ba:r on the 
practice field? () () 
• Do you conduct an:· · 
form of wsibht training 
in conr..sd,icn with 
your footb8.ll yrogram? ( ) ( ) 
Do you take film of 
your games? ( ) ( ) 
How meny _____ _ 
a. Taken with school 
equipment, lJy 
school personnel. ( ) ( ) 
9. 
b. Taken by lo•::al 
businessman or 
photocra:i- her . 
c~ Other method. 
(briefly describe) 
d. Do you film anything 
other t i.1an g2mer ? 
(briefly describe) 
Do yon use cornnercia_ly 
prepared filrnstri 1.;s ? 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
{' ) ( ) 
a .. Rented strips ( ) (\) . 
b. School our.s the 
strips 
o. Is your practtce f~:eld 
seperatc f~0rn your 
game field·? 
le ~rr1at would y0u say is 
the one oest teaching 
device yo'J. use? 
( . ) ( ) 
(. ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
Please send me a copy of the survey resnlts. ( ) 
Na..~e _____________ _ 
Address ____________ -.-_ 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
